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around eras covered with the debris Ikry^r.Sebastopol, it meet be by bed, which would 

imply the invasion of the Crimea.
A Vienna correspondent eeye, • A per

son, who ie extremely well informed on this 
particular subject, yesterday communicated 
to me the probable plane of Russia. It is 
hoped at St. Petersburg that the Western 
Powers may still, for a time, be content to 
remain inactive spectators of what is oc
curring in the East ; and therefore it is pro
posed to act almost entirely on the defen
sive in Europe, but to carry on the war 
with might and main in Asia. Idvantag* 
will be taken of the circumstance that no 
news from the Asiatic seat of war can reach 
Constantinople by water as long as the 
Russian fleet hare the undisputed command 
of the Black Sea, and it is hoped that the 
Turkish army in Erxeroum may be com
pletely annihilated before the Western 
Powers esn have agreed to interfere.’
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Fcaraxa Pabticcubs or tub Lorn or the 
tirxsasair Sax Francisco.—This steamship left 
New York oa the 291 of December, for Sanview sura us inu sms vi ummusr, lor
Francisco, by way ofChpe Horn, with 750
sons on board, inchlading • regime 

id their officers wires, and

ttally built ship .with two 1000 horse-power

This was her Brat WORTHY OF OUTATIO*.
Tbs Loch Loomed settlement la Caps Breton, 

as isdsstriuas body of Piasbytatium from Urn 
Islands of Art ms and Dili, on lbs Wseteia coast 
ef Scotland, bed away difficult»» aad primions 
la eueieed with when they set lied is the psihlma 
ead mag led book woods ef Cape Breton.

E., and understood to be liberally provided
ol the every way, and was well officend and manned, 

in via» of the long aad stormy passage which 
she might ha expected to have. She roiled with 
fair weather, but In M hours wee a wreak.

The following thrilling narrative of the tub- 
aeqaent appalling calamity, is riven by Lieute
nant Winder :—“ About nine o'clock on the 
morning of the second day n 
epeang up, which inereneed to 
about twelve o'clock ot night 
eat, and soon after our lore 
•way. The starboard wheel!» 
ta by a tremendc 
apper cabin wee 
my state-room vei 
into it Beely, I 
better to hero, 
the upper deck, 
into the upper i

provided for, wbaas husbands bad died shortly 
altar they willed, aad while the whole seulement 
was Mill atragiiliag with the many heidohipe add 
privations iawperuble from a back-weed's route- 
amer.

Graate of mosey have been given from time to 
lima la open roads of communie»ties wllk Ihv 
world ead around the borders of Use Lech, end 
throe grants have by these seniors been faithfully 
expended. The lew requires that day taberors 
should wark 10 huera uaah day, « from • sa

lt was carried

I had rallied early to

that it would he
tills to befligerenla era already settled, to their

'Hume poor
sailed from England for that purpose. The 
surveying party will then cross the Iattira us 
to Ike river Savane, where they will meet 
boat parties dispatched from a British man- 
of-war which to to be atstiomsd at Hi mouth 
m the Gulf of Sun Miguel, on the Pacific, 
and then commence detached surveys of the 
route. As the distance between the tide 
influence of the two oceans to only thirty 
miles, the return of the expedition may be 
■ntietpated in Mey next.
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something
so :otupid !—" What did you wy, dear!" Of 
coarse, yon protest you didn't wy a word— 
never thought ofeueha thing—and cuddle your 
head down to your ruffled pillows, sod cry be
cause you don't know whet else to do, and be
cause you an weak and weary, and full of care 
for yoor family, and don’t want to see any
body hot •• Charley.” None says - she shall 
bare yen lick," and toile your husband “ he'd 
better go down, and let you go to sleep." 
Of he goes, wondering what on earth aile yon, 
*® cr7—wishes he had nothing to do but lie 
still, and be waited upon ! After dinner he 
eomaa in to bid yon good-bye before he goes to 
hie office—whistles " Nelly Bly" !oud enough 
to wake up the baby, whom he calls •< a comi
cal little concern," and puts his dear, thought
less head down to your pillow, at a signal from 
you, to hear what you hare to wy. Well, 
there's no help for it, you cry again, and only 
my'“Dear Charley and be tanghs, and 
•cities Us dickey, and says you are “ a ner- 
rous little paw, ’ rives yon a kiss, lights hie

Xat the Ire, half étranglés the new baby 
the first whif, aad takm your heart off 
with him down street,

And you lie there and eat the gruel ' aud 
the fun ell off the blanket, and make 
at the nurse under the sheet, and wish 

ii 16 ; or 
Cain" her for

Ere had never ate that apple—Genesis ii 
that you were 11 Ah*l“ in “ 0.1-" i.
doing it

THE EFFECTS OF WAR ON 
COMMERCE.

(Freer the London Morning Chronicle).
The notification which has been addressed by 

Sweden and Denmark lu the different cabinets of 
Europe is, in itaulf, a document of little import- 
•nee. It is quits superfluous to assure the Greet 
Powers that two courts which have no cnnoectioa 
with the questions in dispute propose in main
tain neutrality, to the event of a rupture between 
Ruruia aud the nlliw ol Turkey. The suspicions 
of Russian intrigues at Stockholm and Co pen- 
bagen are neither confirmed not lemueej hr 
formal pr,dentalium of pacific inle.illuoa which had 
aster been questioned. By long cu"t,.ur. the 
Fire Powers have assumed to themselves the 
onetrul of gone 111 politics, and the independence 
of the secondary stolen to goanaleed hi their joint 
notion, ll would be to rhe highest " egr-e im
prudent for the government of Sweden ot of 
Denmark to involve itself, without aucrwiir, in 
any difference among rhe principal members of the 
Europew confederacy j aad an assurance that 
they era act sheet to enter on an unprovoked 
quarrel with England aad France seems to hive 
been »l least enealled for. ll would nut be 
difficult for a suspicious critic to trace Russian 
inspiration is a document which purports to ex
tend the rigku of neutrals at the eapenne of 
belligerent*. The, Northern Coarts declare that, 
in case of hostilities, they will idmil into their 
potto the merchant vessels and nhipn of war be
taaging to hath parties, to the exclusion of pries- 
tears, aad apparently, au far ea many porta aw 
concerned, with tattoos restriction» ou the en
trance of vessels of war. No maritime prises 
era to bn eeedemmed at arid in their ports ; end. 
foully, they prop nee Ur matoiaia their own oone- 
mercial relations, notwhhMsnding the outbreak 
ef bewllilies. It to io the passages relating to 
the rights ar claim» of aeatrale that Urn meaning 
ef thin spontaneous declaration to to he fund, 
ewers will certainly abstain from raising any 
objection tot programme wktoh, for that reason, 
Mght to he watched with jealousy by the powers 
Whew maritime forcea give them the command of 
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Mceed league ef ike eenk, in 1801, 
fnl in attaininc a similar object. 

The United Stales have deliberately adopted into 
iheir jurisprudence ike prieciptes which have 
been eeifarmly laid down by tfce Enclieh courts ; 
aud Lord Clarendon will certainly not surrender, 
in deference to Sweden and Denmark, the claims 
which have been so strenuously maintained 
during all the wars of the past century. If any 
concession should be made, it will be voluntary 
in character, and limited in time ; and, above all. 
it will not be an net of special favour to the com
merce of any particular country. It was forcibly 
remarked by Gents, in the discussion on the 
subject during the last war. that n » presumption 
exists that neutral» are to be favoured when their 
rights come ie conflict with those of belligerents. 
Their.gowi* are undoubtedly exempt from seizure, 
even under a hostile flag ; hut they are not 
entitled to protect the commerce of an enemy by 
conducting it in vessels of their own. The chief 
reason which renders it necessary to watch with 
vigilance the immunities of neutrals ie to be found 
in the circumstance that they necessarily tend to 
the advantage of the weaker maritime belligerent. 
In case of war, England and France will be fully 
able to protect their own commerce from hostile 
cruise re : but Russia may probably desire to carry 
on her whole trade under cover of the Swedish or 
of the Danish flag. It is possible that the pro
posed restrictions on the free use of the Baltic 
porta may h«ve been devised in an equally one
sided spirit The allied fleets will be far from 
home, while the enemy will be comparatively 
near his own harbours, even if the fleet should 
venture beyond the defences of Cronstadt. Eng
land and France will, however, take care that no 
want of the hospitality prescribed by law and 
custom shall be shown to any armaments which 
they may send to sea. %s it is just possible, 
however—though, we fear, very far from probable 
- that hostilities may, after all, not occur, it 
would be premature to enter on negotiations which 
would in any case be superseded by established 
rules of law. It is soother question whether it 
may be expedient, in the event of a rupture with 
Russia, to try the experiment of a voluntary mitiga
tion of the extreme rigour of the naval code. 'Hie 
employment of privateers, although hitherto 
tolerated by the civilised world, ie but a legalised 
system of piracy ; and a determination to refuse 
either to grant or to recognise letters of maique 
would be a benefit to the whole community of 
nations. The question of the flag is one of greater 
difficulty.^ It would be universally considered 
just that neutral states should enjoy during war, 
as far as possible, the same facilities which they 
p suras during peace. The real question is, 
whether a new branch of commerce shall he 
opened for the benefit of neutrals, and for the 
protection of the weaker belligerent. Russia 
goods are at present conveyed, in a great measure, 
in Russia bottoms ; mid to allow the merchant» of 
St. Petersburg to employ Swedish vessels would 
be not only a direct benefit to the shipowner, but 

security to the freighter against the ordinary 
consequences of war. It ie for atatemen to 
consider whether the advantage of insisting on 
the stricter rule is more than equivalent to the 
inconvenience of a collision of interests with 
nutral powers. The step uken by Sweden and 
Denmark is principally important as an indication 
of what their governments regard as imminent ; 
and, aa we have already suggested, it may possibly 
have been adopted under the influence of Russia. 
The world is still waiting with anxiety for the 
result of the negotiations which are pioceeding 
at so many different points, and perhaps with 
incompatible results, ll seems impossible that 
any long period can elapse before some positive 
resolution is tokenr

DARIEN SHIP CANAL EXPLORATION.
A London letter in the “ Philadelphia 

American*’ nays :—
The Isthmus of Darien ship canal 

expedition for the purpose of effecting the 
junction between the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans, and respecting which so much inte
rest has been created, will sail on Saturday 
next from Southampton in the West India 
mail steamer Orinoco. It will consist, on 
the part of the Atlantic and Pacific Junction 
Company, of Dr. Cullen, the discoverer of 
the route and the conceptionaire, as 

; Mr. Gisborne, civil engineer-in- 
chief; Messrs. Forde and Bennett, and four 
assistant engineers. On behalf of the Brit
ish government it i 
Lieut.
is the making a detailed survey 
route from Caledonia Bay and Port Eecoces 
to the Gulf of San Miguel, and inaugurating 
the important work of the junction of the 
two oceans. At Jamaica the expedition 
will be joined bv Lieut. Strange, United 
Stales Navy, and the surveying partv under 
bis command, on board the united 
•loop the Cyaone, Captain Hollins. The 
Cyan ne will be joi 
war from the Jamaica station, and by the 
French Admiral's ship, with French engi
neers on board, from Martinique, and the 
squadron will then proceed to Caledonia 
Bay, on the Atlantic coast of Darien, where 
it will be reinforced by her Mmeaty'a 

* xs already

AUSTRALIA.
Plymouth, Friday Evening.—The Fraud* 

Henry has arrived here. She left Mel
bourne on the 13th October, and brings a 
large mail, a cargo of wool and tallow, 
(16,800 ounces of gold, besides a moderate 
quantity in the hands of the passengers. 
The gold fields are spoken of es being as 
good as ever. Gold at Melbourne was 76s. 
per ounce. Business dull during the last 
week, but an extensive trade nevertheless 
has been done.

The labour market very active at in
creased wages. Seamen for the coast 
abundant, but for home few offering. 
Floor, 35s. to 40s. per barrel ; Salt Beef 
cheaper than in England ; Salted Pork, 60s. 
per barrel ; Brandy 19s. to 20s. por gal
lon—duty about to be raised from 7s. to 
I Os. per gallon.

Porlamontk, Friday.—Arrived, the Walter 
Hood; she left Sydney Oct. 31st., and 
brings gold valued at £32,000, and a heavy 
mail.

The latest letters from the Black .Sea 
state that an epidemic very common in the 
Crimea, arising from the malaria, is now 
prevalent at Sebastopol.

The London Observer says that agents 
are on their way to the United States to

rchese ships and arms privately for
Rt

Accounts from all parts of Russia des
cribe extraordinary military activity, unex
ampled since 1813. The Czar has just 
got a supply of 20,000,000 rubles from the 
Church.

Navoleon Preparing por a fight.— 
George N. Senders one of the " Young A- 
inericans,” writes from London as follows, 
of the French Emperor's plan for a “ free 
fight:’’

“ Louis Napoleon is preparing for war 
on the grandest scale. It is known that he 
will have, by early spring, an invading 
army of seven hundred thousand men 
equipped The active part taken by all 
the Northern Courts, especially that of 
Austria and Russia, in bringing about the 
Bourbon fusion, has deeply excited Louie 
Napoleon. He sees in the success of 
Nicholas the re-establishment of the Bour
bons, in France. Hence notwithstanding 
his present apparently friendly relations, or 
rather pleasant coquetry, with Austria, he 
will, in a few months, strike for the Italian 
States, and attempt to hold them as the 
cost of Austrian alliance with Russia, and 
the Orleaniets and Legitimists."

to rise no more. On 
looking around I saw Lieutenant Murray of the 
Navy, standing at the mizxen mast, and went 
to hlm. I held on there for awhile, until the 

te came aft for the purpose of cutting it 
sway ; but the sea and hurricane were too vio
lent to admit of bis so doing. 1 then returned 
to the first position I occupied. Here were 
three other officers, one lady and a child—Ma
jor Wjrse, wife, and child, together with Lieu
tenants Chandler and Van Voost, and Drs. Sat- 
terlec and Wirt*. We ant ruminating on the 
prospect before os, end none of os had the 
slightest hope of escape. At this time several 
negro waiters came along with life preservers, 
ana a soldier brought me one ; but the weather 
was so intensely cold, and the prospect that 
our misery would only be unnecessarily pro
longed seemed so apparent, that we made no 
use of them. The sea was making a breach 
over us at every roll, and the exposure was so 
benumbing that we cast about us for shelter. 
We discovered that there were many persons in 
the lower cabin, principally the ladies of the 
officers ; we went below, and afterward induced 
Major Wise to bring his wife and child down 
also, as the ship was not in ouch bad condition 
as we had anticipated. We found there some 
of the ladies, together with a number of officers 
and children, collected at the after part of the 
saloon. The forward part of the cabin had 
been crashed in by the force of the tremendous 
sea already alluded to ; at each roll of the ship 
large bodies of water entered the cabin at the 
crushed-in part of the deck. We covered our
selves with wet blankets, for we were nearly froa- 
en, few of us havingon any other clothing bntour 
shirts and drawers. Here we remained the 
greater part of the day, supposing it would not 
be long ere the vessel would sink/’

For several nights and days all hands were 
busily employed in bailing, and in effecting tem
porary repairs. In the meantime a diarrhe 
broke out, from which many died. The first 
vessel that came along side was the brig Na
poleon, and it is stated by Lieutenant Winder, 
that although she promised to stay by them, 
alter picking up as many provisions as she 
ranted, she left during the night. The next 

visitor was the barque Kilby of Button, and im
mediately a large number of passengers were 
transferred to her. She parted company that 
night, however, on account of the breaking of 
the hawser which held her to the steamer. 
Among those who were carried off by her was 
Sergeant McIntyre, while hie wife and two 
children remained on board the San Francisco. 
About two days after, the Three Bells, Captain 
Creighton, came in eight. He wore ship as be 
passed, but with his crew nve three hearty 
cheers, with an assurance that be would not 
desert the steamer. Thus be remained by for 
several days and nights, and took on board a 
large number of passengers. Subsequently, 
the Antarctic, bound for Liverpool, appeared, 
and all the passengers and crew were transferr
ed to the three vessel»—one of which, the Three 
Belle, sailed for New York, where she arrived 
on the fifteenth instant, and the Antarctic, for 
Liverpool.—Lieutenant Winder says :—“When 
we arrived in port we had just half a day’s 
allowance of water, and the continuance of 
yesterday’s fog would have placed us in a des
perate situation. For several days previous 
we were put upon short allowance of water, so 
that yon see we escaped one peril, but came 
near suffering another not much less appalling.”

[The Rev. Henry Cooper, wife and four chil
dren ; were among the passengers in this ves
sel, and we are glad to record among the saved. 
—Ed. Ha*. GazY

Cholera hi the West Indus.—By the 
arrival at New York yesterday of the Ves
ted Sûtes eloreehip, Relief, Commander 
Fairfax, from Rio Janeiro via St. Thomas, 
we learn that the cholera was making ter
rible ravages at the latter place. It is said 
that three bunderd negroes had died of the 
disease within ten days previous to the ar
rival of the Relief.—Afewe.
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